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ound 600,000 customers
'still without poweron Thurs-
afterDoon and there was no
' indication of when jt might
'estored. That uncertainty
1lCned residents' irnger as
spoiled and businesses and
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lt the biggest fears were for
rick and older residents and i

) who rely on medical devices
nuipment like electric wheel-
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or people with disabilities it
le life or death," said Sundayet who uses a wheelchair
lives in oakland, parts of
h were affected by the shut-
1.
though many medical facili-
iaid they had prepared for the
ge - ordering extra oxygen
s and installin8 genemtors,
xample - the uncertain tim-
rf the blackout spawned con-
,n. Pacific Gas & Electric, the
y that turned off the power,
-'red on when it would start
,lackout a numb€r of times bq.
the second stage of power
finally came late on V/ednes-
The first stage, which had cut
lr for arcund 500,00b res!
s, had come earlier that daJl
lst of the concern was fo-
d on people living on their
at home. Although more than
hospitals sit in the blackout
s, none have reported any
Jicant effects on their patient
ices, said Jan Emerson-Shea,
)keswoman for the Califorria
)ital Association.
,spitals in the state are re-
)d to have backupgenerators,h usually start running
in seconds of a powei failure,
Smerson-shea said.
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When the Museum of Modern
Aft reopens on Oct, 2l after a
$450-million, 47,000-square.foot
expansion, it will finally, if still

cautiouslv reyeal
ll[[[[f{[ itsetr to d: a tiving,

COTTIR :fi?H,*,31ih"".
rather than the

*AII* S:lijijll,l:ff_
white, male, and nationalist -that it has become over the years
since its lounding in 1929.

After decades of stonewalling

multiculturalism, MoMA is now
acknowledging it, even investing
in it, most notably in a perma-
nent collection rehang that fea-
tures art - much of it recently
acquired - from Africa, Asia,
South America, and African
America, and a significant
amount of work by women. In
short, what's pdmarily different
about the reopened MoMA is the
integrated presence of "differ-
erce" itself - a presence that
takes the museum back to its
experimental early days, when
American self-taught art and

non-Western art were on the bill-
Did we need a supersize (one

tiird larger), nearly blocklong
multiplex MoMA - with a Dillet
Scofidio + Renfro /censter ex-
tension tacked onto the 2004
building designed by Yoshio
Tbniguchi - to accommodate
this presence? No. As we learn
from every art fair every yeat
more art is not more. whath
needed is agile planning and
alert seeing, and these are evi-
dent in t}e museumt modestly
scaled opening attractions, which

Continued on Page A24

connectcd Mr. Giuliani with
Ukrainians who were willing to
participate in effods to push a
largely unsubstantiated narrative
about the Bidens. They played a
key role in a campaign by pro-
Trump forces to press for the re-
moval of the United States ambas-
sador to Ukraine on the grounds
that she had not shown sDfficient
loyalty to the president as he pur-
sued his agenda there.

They met regularly with Mr.
Giuliani, often at the Tlump Inter-
national hotel in Washington. And
all the while, they were pursuing
their own business schemes and,
according to an indictment un-
sealed on Thursday, illegally fun-
neling campaign contributions in

Continued on Page Al8

suggests the first criminal impli-
cations of the shadow foreign pol-
icy that Mr ciuliani pushed on be-
half of the president.

And it is alother example of the
extent that the messy power dy.
namics of Ukraine - a former So-
viet republic and close American
ally with a recelt history of politi-
cal upheaval - now dominate dis-
cussions about Mr. Ttump's fu-
ture. The impeachment inquiry
began after a C.I.A, officer who
has worked at the White House
raised alarms about a July tele-
phone ca1l in which Mr. Trump
seemed to suggest that American
military aid was contngent on
Ukraine's help in unearthing in-

Continued on Page Al9

Winners of Literature Nobel:
One Hailed, One Denounced

By ALEX MARSHAIL and ALEXANDRA ALTER
For more than a century, the

Nobel Prize in Literature has of-
ten been a polarizing spectacle,
with cdtics denouncing the win-
ners as too obscure, too Eurocen-
tdc, too male, too experimental, or
simply unworthy of literature's
highest honor.

On Thursday, it waded into
fuesh controversy, awarding the
prize to a right-leaning writeE Pe-
ter Handke, who delivered a eulo-
gy at the funeral of Slobodan Milo
sevic, the former leader of Yugo-
slavia who was tried for war
cdmes.

This year was supposed to be a
reset for the Nobel Committee, af-
ter a messy scandal inYolving sex-
ual abuse and iirancial impropri-
ety forced the Nobel Committee to

postpone its 2018 prize for litera.
ture. The Swedish Academy faced
enormous expectations and
heightened pressure this year, as
it promised to deliver not one but
two awards.

In addition to Mr. Handke, who
received the 2019 prize on Thurs-
day, the novelist Olga Tokarczuk
received it for 2018.

Both writers are from Central
Europe and are known for their
outspoken and sometimes polar-
izing political views, But it was Mr.
Handke's prize that set off a back-
lash, including a rare rebuke from
another literary organization,
PEN America
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China Tiade 'Ihlks Restart
Expectations for a limited deal have
grown, eve[ as the Trump administra.
tion considers limiting China's access to
U,S. capital markets. PAGE Br
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Inspired juxtapositions in the collection galleries at the Museum of Modern Art include Henri Ma-
tisse's "The Red Studio" (1911), left, and Alma Woodsey Thomas's "Fiery Sunset" (1973).

MoMA Reshapes Image With'Modernism Plus'

Resea-rch shows that cli-
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^An Occupation With Wealth
Bong Joon HoB film, "Parasite," about a
poor South Korean family on a collision
course u,ith a rich one, owes its great-
ness to how the director delivers buths,
Manohla Dargis writes. PAGE cl
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